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fly1 ani working with a new
and before the game

practice dodging wild pitches to'save
my shins. I was prepared to take a
lew jig steps when Russell started
pitching.

"Nothing doing. That boy has con-
trol. I have worked behind Vean
Gregg of the Naps. Carl Weilman of
the Browns and several other crack
young but Russell has
better control than any youngster
right or who ever broke
into the American League.

"" "He is going to be a greiat pitcher
and 'should last for many years. His
motion is easy and not wearing on
theipitching mustles. In addition to
control he has the 'stuff' and nerve.
It was a trying situation for a young
pitdher to have to face 35,000 fans
In one afternoon,-an- d nearly all of
them against him, in spite of the
fact he was a home pitcher. I doubt
if any pitcher was ever placed in a
similar position before. But the boy
wasn't worried. He looks good to
me.".

OTSaughlin's opinion is in line with
that 6f every one who has seen Rus-
sell in all his games thig year.

Speaking of inside baseball, the
Sox are getting to be such brainy
guysithat they climb in the percent-
age table without playing. Washing-
ton lost yesterday, and dropped to
but a single point ahead of the South
Sifters for third place.

Callahan doesn't like the rainy
days while the Eastern teams are
meeting the Sox, in spite of the
vaunted strength of the seaboard
teams. Right now the pitching of
Boston, the Athletics and other two
of tie Eastern teams is weak. And
Callahan has the strongest pitching
corps, both in .numbers and ability,
in the American League. Rain pre-
vents him working his men as often
as is good for them, and also gives
ther Easterners time to rest up their
,star boxmen.

"Ty Cobb received a lot of panning
from the "square guys" because h$ j

held the Detroit team for a big salary
boost Now the Peach is showing
that he is worth the coin. He beat
the Athletics almost single-hande- d

yesterday, poling two doubles and a
triple, counting three times himself,
and driving in several runs. For the
second time in three days he stole
home. Houck and Brown had the
rest of the Tigers trained, but Ty was
too much for them. Klawitter and
Lake were pounded for 13 hits by the
Macks, Eddie Murphy getting three,
and Collins, Baker and Mclnness two
each.

Chance made it two straight
against St. Louis, his Yanks pound-
ing the mighty Baumgardner. Cree
and Chase each nailed three hits.

puzzled the Browns. Pratt
and Hartzell, the rival second base-
men, had 21 chances between them
without an error.

George Mullin's debut in a Wash-
ington uniform was not a success
Cleveland chased him in five innings,
and kept up the stickwork against
Tom Hughes. Both teams pickled the
pill, Cleveland using five pitchersT'
Cleveland won in the riirith'on a
three-innin- g rally, Carisch pinch hit-

ting for CNeil with the bases full
and delivering a double. Laporte of
Washington banged three hits.

Tomorrow is the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Richard
Wagner, who did not write tango
music Hans Wagner yesterday han-
dled nine chances at short for Pitts-
burgh, and cracked a hit with the
bases full that scored three runs and
beat Brooklyn. We bet Hans would
get the verdict in a popularity con-
test. Allen and Robinson both pitch-
ed good ball, the Pirate southpaw
stopping the Dodgers after the first
round.

Bob Harmon held the Giants to
two hits while his mates drove

from the box in six innings.
The Cards treated Matty as though
he was a rookie, playing the bunting
game. Five of their 12 hits off him
were bun.t, Whtyte JJuffUif
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